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Anniversary Run.
'Great Day Out'
Having travelled the A5 on many
occasions we'd never really explored
the surrounding countryside and
beautiful villages. The run opened up
new areas to explore in the future.
Many thanks to all for a great day out.
Ray & Sylvia

Hi guys
One of my memories is
watching Jim eat a Squires
Breakfast. He said it was the
first time he had three
sausages !!
Kieron and Emily

Blessed with a beautiful
day and a great turn out by
club members, a perfect
day for a club run, sadly
though Iris stayed at home
as misbehaving with her
break lights! But
surrounded with great
company, good food and
some genuine good club
banter we all had a great
day. Lovely to see Mick
and Maureen who joined
us at the end venue. Well
done Mr Chairman.
Gillian and Michael
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Anniversary run
We enjoyed the run to Whilton Locks
garden centre and didn't get lost once surprisingly, given our recent record.
After lunch Graham drew the raffle and we
won a bottle of Shiraz, which we don't drink.
Mick and Maureen, sitting opposite us, won
a bottle of Pinot Grigio and were happy to
swop with us.

Anniversary run 2021

Afterwards we went to the Heart of the
Shires shopping centre, just down the A5,
with Colin and Carol. As we sat outside
Darlington’s
enjoying a coffee in the
sunshine, they told us that they had won
a bottle of Pinot Grigio, which they are not
keen on, but everything worked out well
because they had swopped with Mick and
Maureen for their bottle of Shiraz.
It just goes to show what a friendly bunch of
people we are.
Stuart & Linda

The route took us through Leicestershire, Warwickshire
and Northamptonshire passing through a number of
villages I had never been through and roads I had never
driven before. With such good weather other road users
on bikes and horses were out enjoying it so some extra
care was needed in places.

The w/e of 9/10 of October weather was very warm and
sunny and Sunday found us heading to the White Horse
to meet with other club members for a drive out in the
country side. On arrival it was time to lower the roof and
let the sun in and collect the goody bags with the route
plan.

Our journey’s end was a garden centre in
Northamptonshire where tables were reserved for us to
enjoy a pleasant lunch and a chance to discover where
and how some had lost their way. The place also had its
Halloween and Christmas displays and items for sale
including animated Snowmen and Father Christmas.
Thanks to the team that arranged and organised the run it
was a good day with the weather being great for the time
of year.
Alan Griffin

Nice to see so many members out to celebrate the clubs Anniversary
on what turned out to be a nice sunny day, enabling most of you to
have your tops down!!!
I hope you all enjoyed the contents of your goodie bag and free raffle
prize, all provided by your club.
Looking forward to next year's 43rd Anniversary, have you any suggestions what or where we can go to.
Graham Chairman
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Well, the C revival has started!
She was dispatched to Richard at Browning Restorations Ltd, who promised to be nice to her and treat her with
the dignity she deserves. But when I visited last week, I find her naked with all of her problems exposed.
She had been blasted clean and undercoated to stop any further rust
The body is eighty percent solid with some of the previous restoration requiring replacement. As we know
pop rivets are not a structural alternative, and the repairs were not very well water proofed. Replacement of the
sills and some of the front structures under the wings are required. I have a spare tailgate that will be used to
replace the original that had succumbed to the red virus. The good news is that she has aged a lot better than most
of the vehicles that Richard accepts for his expert TLC.

All of the chrome work will be revived, but the main question is what colour? The original colour was Grampian
Grey, (dull, looks like an undercoat). The previous restoration turned her British Racing Green. OK, lets’ paint
her BRG again? The problem is, there must be ten shades of BRG on the internet, which one?
When applied with a gloss finish two-pack paint what will the colour turnout like? We visited the Hinckley BID
Classic Motorshow on Sunday but could not see a colour that would suit the old girl. I did find a nice shade
of green in Wilco’s emulsion department, came away with a sample pot, but can we get it matched? Unlike
painting your bedroom wall, you only get one chance of getting it right. Any ideas from our readers will be
welcome.
Next problem is the engine. The head has been fitted with new valve seats, bronze valve guides and new valves.
The combustion ports have been polished. The block/crankshaft are being machined and new pistons and shells
supplied. The main problem is that a new set of valve rockers is not available.
I was given the name of a man in Croydon who has a ‘shed full of spares’ for a C. He has been building racing
‘C’s for many years. An hour on the phone with him had my ears ringing with an overload of information about
tuning. A visit to see him this week should be very interesting, and it may take several hours…….to be reported
next month!

Peter Geisler
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MG Lunch Run – 28 September
This run was originally planned as a pre-Easter lunch run for April
2020. As we all know, the Covid pandemic put a stop to all that.
Eighteen months later Marian and I managed our first ever planned
lunch run.
We started as usual at the White Horse Broughton Astley, with the
sun shining. With tops down, eleven cars set off on the 46-mile
run. The route took the cars across country to Uppingham, Rutland
Water, Oakham and finally Melton.
Our end venue was Sysonby Knoll Hotel, a favourite of ours. The
food did not disappoint and was typical of the home cooked,
beautifully presented food that we love so much. Our group of 26 were spread over 3 tables and our party had
a room to ourselves.
It was good that Glenise and George Bowyer and Mick and Maureen Bindley were able to join us for the
meal. Pleasant company, food and wine. What’s not to like? Next time we will build in a coffee and toilet stop!
Bob and Marian Driver

A Walk on the Wild Side!
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Hello everyone I hope you have all had a good
Summer and been on plenty of adventures! We have
been on a few and a couple of weeks ago we went
to an MG Show at the Cotswold Wildlife Park in
Gloucestershire.
It was my first time visiting wild animals and I have
to say I was very excited. We packed the car full of
things – things for me really, treats, water, towels,
wipes etc. and a few for the man and lady servant!
The weather was not looking too promising but we
are used to getting caught in the rain this year so we
were prepared!
We didn’t stop on the way there like we usually do so, shall we say, I needed to relieve myself pretty sharpish
when we got there! I went off for a walk with the lady-servant while the man-servant polished the car. I don’t
quite understand why he was doing that in the middle of a load of wild animals but he seemed to think it was
necessary.

The walk was quite an adventure. I saw a porcupine which was black and white just like me but his fur didn’t
seem to be as soft as mine and he had quite long whiskers all over his body. I didn’t get too close as they looked
quite sharp! We also came across some big creatures that I thought looked a bit ugly to be honest. Their hair
seemed to be hanging off them and looked very dirty, they were called camels, I think. They looked like they
needed a session with my groomer Jenny to be honest. I will have to give them her card when I next visit!!
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When we arrived back at the car there were a lot of humans chatting and pointing and looking at the car and
the man servant was talking about the work he had done. It was all pretty boring really so I decided that it was
time for biscuits. I kept bouncing up and down and jumping up until eventually the biscuits arrived. I have to
say that the weather was starting to perk up and I needed to have a lie down in the shade. I was just dropping
off when Steve and Bev arrived and all the humans had a good chat. I kept trying to join in but eventually I got
a bit fed up and decided to have a lie down.

The man servant and lady servant had something to eat and I had a few more treats. I particularly enjoyed the
salmon burger biscuit which is very tasty! We went off on another walk but were unable to visit the Penguins
– apparently no dogs allowed! In my case I would have thought they might bend the rules as they are black
and white like me and must be some sort of relative. They really like messing around in water too which
would have been such fun!
When we got back to the car the man servant got in and drove off. Very nice I thought leaving me and the lady
servant to make our own way home. Anyway, we set off for the long walk and all we did was walk behind the
big tent and joy of joys there was the manservant with the car!! Apparently, he had gone and won a prize Best
in Class. I thought that meant best man servant at the park but apparently it meant his Magnette car had won
best in class – silly me!! He was carrying a bit of paper and a piece of glass called a trophy. Stuart and Linda
were saying well done so I think all that polishing must have worked!!
After much chatting and more walking around the park and cars we were getting in the car to go home. I have
to say I was more pleased when I realised the man servant hadn’t abandoned us than when I saw him with the
trophy!! After all, how low can a gentleman stoop to thumbing a lift home!!

Dennis

Coast-to-Coast Run
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At the end of July, Paul and I went on a Coast to Coast MG
weekend organised by Norman Verona and his lovely wife
Lynne. It was the third of his runs that we have been on and it
was every bit as enjoyable as the previous two.
This year the route was from Morecambe to Sunderland via the
Lake District and North Pennines - through some of England's
most dramatic scenery. This run had been planned for 2020 but
was cancelled due to the strict social distancing rules in place at
that time.
We travelled to Lancashire a couple of days ahead of the run and
stayed in the beautiful Forest of Bowland but unfortunately it
hardly stopped raining. We did manage to visit the towns of
Clitheroe and Longridge and the pretty villages of Chipping and
Slaidburn but didn’t get to do any longer walks.

Clitheroe Town and Castle

The Coast to Coast activities started on Friday evening at the
beautiful art deco style Midland Hotel on Morecambe’s sea front which has a façade that was used in the Poirot
TV series. We enjoyed an excellent 3 course banquet with most of the participants attending. This was the first
time we got to see the planned route. We went back to our hotel and marked the route on ordnance survey
maps to reduce the possibility of getting lost. I am glad I did as there were several ambiguous instructions along
the way (as has become the norm on these runs!)
At 8.00 on Saturday morning the car park of the Midland was awash
with over 80 MG’s and other classic cars taking part in the run. The
weather had improved considerably (and was to stay that way for the rest
of our holiday) so we were able to do the run with roofs down. Our start
time was 8.40 am and the first checkpoint was just 100 meters away, in
front of Eric Morecambe’s statue for a photo shoot.
Our MG with Eric Morcombe Statue in background
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Norman had driven the run several times and clocked the mileage using a combination of cars including his
1950’s MGTA….. but at the 5 mile marker we were already half a mile out so was glad I had marked the route
on a map. In the Lake District we drove up the west side of Windermere and then the west of Esthwaite Water to
Hawkshead. All became very unclear as we tried to follow directions from Cuckoo Brow Inn towards what
seemed to be a road to nowhere. All cars in front of us turned around, convinced this was the wrong road, and
we then used Sat Navs to make our way to the mid morning stop at the Kirkstone Pass Inn where there were
some wonderful views down to Brotherswater.
Our route continued through the northern Lake District and onto the west side of Ullswater before leaving the
Lakes near Penrith. The planned route was showing significant hold ups so we opted to go for the Sat Nav
suggested diversion through Penrith and on to Alston which definitely saved us at least 15 mins. We stopped at
Hartshill Pass for a picnic lunch and had good panoramic views from the top which is at 1903 meters.
We then travelled through the magnificent North Pennines with a photo stop well off the beaten track not too far
from Alston and then through some beautiful villages including Blanchard, a very floral place with its own
Abbey which we returned to explore later in our holiday.
Our afternoon tea stop was at a lovely little pub near Consett from where the rest of the drive was through less
picturesque landscapes as we made our way to Sunderland. There was a slight detour to take in the Angel of the
North as quite a few of those doing the run had never seen it. We arrived at our hotel in Seaton and had time for
a swim before getting ready for the second banquet of the weekend.
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On Sunday we had a group visit to the Beamish
Open Air museum. This is a really interesting
place and you could easily spend a whole day
here. The museum is a typical north eastern
mining village at the start of the 20th century.
There is a regular bus service around the
museum so no need to walk far in order to see
all the sites. In more normal times there is
a tram as well but this was not running due to
Covid restrictions.
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Beamish Town Centre

We took the bus to the town centre where there were many old style
shops including a bakers, co-op, bank, motor spares, dairy, sweetshop
etc. Every so often a convoy of vintage cars and motorbikes would
ride past.
After coffee and cake at the park tearooms we walked to the railway
station but sadly they do not run any trains here. We then walked
around the mining village with the old 2 up 2 down cottages, church,
school and local farm as well as mining and farming memorabilia.
We then queued for about 30 minutes to take a very short ride on
a replica Puffin’ Billy steam train. There were 4 seating
compartments and due to ongoing social distancing being applied as
per public transport rules, they were only allowing 1 “bubble” per
compartment and we had to wear face masks even though everything
Puffin Billy at Beamish
was in the open air. This only went about 200 m down the track
before returning but the engine sound and smell took us back to the
old days of steam which we are just about old enough to remember.
There were lots of other interesting areas to see and I think we
managed them all before returning to the hotel. We had a lovely walk along Seaburn seafront, and were
pleasantly surprised at how nice it was before getting ready for our 3rd and final banquet of the weekend.
After bidding farewell to the others, we left Seaburn on Monday to
spend 2 nights in Weardale but first visited Souter Lighthouse, a little
north of Seaburn. It is National Trust owned and was the first
lighthouse to be operated electronically. It was very interesting and
there were some great views from the top.
In Weardale we stayed at pub accommodation in the village of
St Johns Chapel which was lovely and quiet. From there we managed
to visit Killhope Lead Mining Museum, where we saw red squirrels in
a nearby wood, and revisited a few of the villages that we passed
through on the Coast to Coast run.

Souter Lighthouse

Jean and Paul

Within days of returning home,
Norman had emailed everyone to
say he was planning another Coast
to Coast run in 2022 using the
same route that he did 3 years ago
(Morecambe to Scarborough) so
we had no hesitation in signing up
for next year.

Weardale Red Squirrel
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DO IT YOURSELF!!
The MGF suspension needed blowing up so
I decided to buy a Hydrolastic Hydragas Pump
and have a go at it myself - Good old e - bay.
Fluid required purchased from amazon.
I adjourned to the garage and then proceeded
to fill up the tank on the pump with the
Fluid,connect it to the car and 10 minutes
later - all done.
This must be the easiest and quickest job
I have ever done.
The car now drives alot smoother.
Regards Graham.

Hydrolastic is a type of space-efficient automotive suspension system used in many cars produced by British
Motor Corporation (BMC) and its successor companies. Invented by famous British rubber engineer Alex
Moulton, and first used on the 1962 BMC project ADO16 under designer Alec Issigonis (of Mini fame),
later to be launched as the Morris 1100.
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Chairman
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01455 289383

07730 051368
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Editor and Committee
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TORQUE Editor: Gillian Ricketts

Web Editor: Colin Knowles

9 Juniper Close, Lutterworth, Leicestershire,

colin.emailme@gmail.com

LE17 4US.

Web Site: www.mgleicester.org

Tel: 01455 553868
Email: mgricketts@btinternet.com

South Leicester Monthly Meetings
Membership open to all, so why not come along and meet like-minded people and enjoy the magic of the
marque.
We meet on the first Tuesday of each month at the White Horse Inn, Station Road, Broughton Astley,
Leicestershire. Family membership is £10.00 p/a, payable in January. For further details contact the
Secretary.
Meetings are held from 7.30pm with members forum 8pm.

CLUB EVENTS

Deadline for next Torque is 26th November 2021
Send your articles to Gillian - mgricketts@btinternet.com
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